CALL FOR PROGRAMMING

The ASEE Committee on Diversity, Equity, & Inclusion (CDEI) invites proposals for professional development programming, panel discussions, and other relevant community conversations (hereafter called Special Sessions) for the 2020 ASEE Annual Conference in Montreal.

We invite submissions on any topic relevant to diversity, equity, and inclusion in engineering and related sectors across industry, government, community, and academia. CDEI is interested in sessions that guide participants to develop skills, knowledge, or abilities to improve equity and inclusion in their classrooms or professional and academic communities.

Special Sessions are 90 minutes and they must be interactive with an immersive inquiry.

Proposals for all Special Sessions must be submitted by October 14, and presenters will be notified by October 25. You must include the following in your submission:

- Presenter names and contact information
- Title
- Type of Session (Interactive Workshop, Community Conversation / Roundtable, Panel)
- Topical Focus (race, gender, class, etc.)
- Intended Audience
- Abstract (max 500 characters including spaces)
- Learning Objectives
- Detailed Description (max 10,000 characters including spaces)

For more information, contact Meagan Pollock, mp@7ev.co

SUBMIT PROPOSALS HERE

Note
The ASEE Committee on Diversity, Equity, & Inclusion does not host a paper program, however the CDEI partners with the technical and affinity divisions to co-sponsor research and program implementation papers addressing diversity, equity, and inclusion topics. We encourage authors to submit scholarly works related to diversity, equity, inclusion, and access to the ASEE division most closely aligned with your research or program to publish and present your scholarship.